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B indschadler et al., manuscript in preparation, 1991]. boundaryin thisregionis similarto typeII boundaries
(Figure
Extensionalfeaturesformed by relaxation should be younger 7) by virtue of its relativelinearityat the 100-krnscaleandthe
than those created during formation of the topographichigh presenceof ridges in the adjacentplains, but the boundary
and are thereforeexpectedto superposeor crosscutstructures lacksa regionof subparallel
ridgedterrain.Plainsridgeslie at
createdduringa formationalstage.Largeregionsof tesseraare elevations below --1.5 km and appear to be asymmetric.
commonly characterizedby relatively steep boundaries and However, this appearanceis likely to be due to layover and/or
lower relief interiors, yielding a plateau-like shape. Model foreshortening in the radar image, caused by the steep
results [Bindschadler, 1990] show that if the upper crust is topographicslope (Figure 12b). Similar effects are observed
stronger than the lower crust [Zuber, 1987; Banerdt and within Alma Montes. We therefore interpret the ridges as
Golombek, 1988], then thesesteepsidesare expectedto decay compressionalfeatures.
more quickly than the overall relief of a region of tessera.This
The topographic relationship of extensional and
would allow high-reliefboundaries
betweentesseraeandplains compressional structures in eastern Tellus, their close
regions(type II boundaries)to evolve into lower-relieftype I proximity, and the relatively late stagenature of extensional
boundaries.
structuresin this region are all consistentwith gravitational
Relaxation does not appear to be consistentwith most relaxation. While gravity sliding might explain some aspects
regionsof subparallel
ridgedterrain(Tsr). Most areasof Tsr are of the structural framework of the region, the large area
not associated
with any extensional
featuresand are unlikelyto involved and the large width of features such as the troughs
haveresultedfrom gravity-driven
processes.
Troughsandridge- suggestthat deformationis not thin-skinned.In addition,the
and-trough structureswithin the Ttr are consistentwith an westernmostof the three troughslies along a relatively genfie
extensionalorigin. However, simple modelsof the relaxation westwardfacing slope, yet no parallel compressionalfeatures
processdo not explain why extensionin the Ttr would be are observed in the tesseraterrain to the west of this trough.
manifesteddifferently in one orientation (troughs) than in Therefore we favor a relaxationmodel over one involving thinskinned deformation.
None of the four formational
models
another (ridges/valleys).
It is more likely that someregionsof disruptedterrainhave predictsthe structuraland topographicrelationshipsdescribed
been modified by relaxation.Groovesare relatively common in this part of easternTellus. On the basisof this exampleand
within the Tds (Figure5) and appearto indicaterelativelylate the consistencyof observationsin the Tds with the model
stage extensionaldeformation. Intratesseraplains in Tellus predictions,we suggestthat relaxation is a significantpart of

Regio, within the disruptedterrain,tend to occurat relatively the evolution of tessera terrain.
high elevations(Figure7). All otherfactorsbeingequal(such
Relaxation, or gravitational collapse, is also suggestedby
as the availability of magma at depth),.potential energy numerous workers to be a significant process in many
considerations suggest that eruptions should occur terrestrial mountain belts, including the Basin and Range
preferentiallyat lower elevations.However, high elevations Province [Froidevaux and Ricard, 1987], the Hercynian belt in
may favor eruptions for two reasons, both consistent with
relaxation.In the first, if the thermal gradientis sufficiently
steep, crustal materials (presumablybasaltic or diabasic) will
cross the solidus before they crossthe basalt-eclogitephase
transition.If so, melting can occur, and magma is availableto
be erupted.Temperaturesnear the solidusalso tend to enhance
thermally activated creep and favor relaxation of Airycompensatedtopography.The secondreason is that relaxation
models predict an extensionalstressregime throughoutthe
crust,which tendsto enhancecrackpropagationand allow melt

southern Europe [Mdnard and Molnar, 1988], and the
Appalachians[Dewey, 1988]. Extensionhas also occurredfrom
the Quaternaryto the presentwithin the Altiplano [Dalmayrac
and Molnar, 1981; Sdbrier et al., 1985] and the Tibetan Plateau

[Chen and Molnar, 1981; Arrnijo et al., 1986]. This process
may be an integral part of the evolution of terrestrialmountain
belts [Froidevaux and Ricard, 1987; Dewey, 1988], which are
the principal loci of crustal thickeningon the Earth. All other
factors being equal, the high surface temperature of Venus
shouldenhancesucha process[Weertman,1979].

easier access to the surface.

One region within Tellus Regio exhibits featureswhich are
best explainedby gravitationalrelaxation (Figure 12). In this
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
region, three linear troughscrosscutthe disruptedterrain and
are therefore relatively young. This crosscuttingrelationship
We have tested a set of basic tectonic models for the
is most clearly developed in the westernmosttrough. The
southern part of the trough is floored by smooth plains formation and modification of tessera terrain against
material, but slightly to the north, remnants of the ESE observations derived from PV and Venera data. Mantle
trendingslxuctures
which dominatethe terrainto the west of the upwelling, crustal underplating,and gravity sliding do not
troughare crosscutby the N-S trendingstructuresof the trough appear to satisfy basic observational constraints for the
itself. The troughsare interpretedto be extensionalin nature majority of tesserae.Mantle upwellingfails to predictshallow
on the basis of their topographicshapeand the presenceof apparent depths of compensation,and tessera terrain contains
numerousdiscontinuoussubparallelstructuressimilar to those neitherlarge shieldvolcanoesnor largerift systemsthat would
observedin Devana Chasma and interpretedas fault scarps be consistentwith more evolved or fossil upwellings. As
[Stofan et al., 1989]. Between troughs there are numerous presently understood, crustal underplating produces no
grooves and small, faint, linear structuresthat parallel the compressional
featuresand thereforeis not responsiblefor the
strike of the troughs.These featuresalso appear to crosscut formationof Tsr or Tds.In orderto producea regionof Ttr such
ENE trending structures and are interpreted to indicated as LaimaTesserafor underplating
requiresunrealistically
large
pervasive extensional deformation throughout the region. heat input within a geologicallyshortperiodof time. Gravity
Theseextensionalfeatureslie at high elevations(Figure 12b) sliding may be important on a local scale (e.g., Moira
and are approximatelyparallel to a broad trend definedby the "Tessera",Figure 10) but is not favoredfor largerregionsof
highest elevations in Tellus Regio. The plains-tesseraetessera because the predicted structural framework and its

